Dr. Ruth talks sex at MSC

By Mike Bullerdick

Therapist that sexual myths continue because the 6% of people who adhere to a conservative philosophy that dates back to America's puritan and Victorian past. "Human sexuality should be taught by parents in the homes, and teachers in the schools and by religious leaders in religious institutions," she said.

"I don't want a kindergarten teacher to say tomorrow morning, 'one, two, three children, pull down your pants, I'm going to teach you how to masturbate.'"

In answer to criticisms of her show, Westheimer said, "anybody who doesn't like the show because of the language or the content can move the dial."

She defended her branch of psychology, defining it as one that is "based on scientifically validated data. Sexual therapy is a short term behavioral therapy that is concentrated in the areas of human sexuality - all homework is done at home," she said.

Later in the program, Westheimer addressed the controversial issue of abortion. She believes in abortion as long as it is not used as a contraceptive. "I am not a theologian, I am not a politician. I'm talking as an educator and from where I stand, abortion must remain legal," she said.

Westheimer recalled the years bell phone company works with local enforcement agencies to apprehend offenders. "Many students aren't aware that telephone fraud is just as serious as shoplifting or any other theft," How said. "My main objective is to warn them that stealing phone calls can cost them a great deal once they're caught and convicted.

In addition to paying restitution to the company, a person convicted of telephone fraud can get a permanent police record, How said.

"If that happened, the individual could be barred from ever getting a job that requires a license," she said. "That's a high price to pay for making what may seem like 'free' calls. Students should think twice before jeopardizing their futures by making fraudulent calls."

How said that since January 1986 New Jersey Bell has investigated toll fraud abuse up to 20 New Jersey colleges and currently has 12 cases open.

AIDS: Exactly what you need to know

By Kelly Landon

Last Wednesday, Sigma Phi Rho (Zeta Chapter), a community service fraternity, sponsored a seminar on AIDS entitled "AIDS: Just the Facts." Speaker Sandra Longley, a registered nurse and coordinator of a two-year-old program called "The Comprehensive Care Center for AIDS at Saint Joseph's Hospital in Paterson," outlined how AIDS is transmitted, concerned about the disease.

Longley emphasized a need for education and correct information about AIDS in an effort to "try and get rid of the fears that really don't need to be there, and putting concern where it should be."

Longley also criticized the media saying "they have scared the public." As a result, she said, "wrong type of people are coming in for testing. Those in low risk groups are being tested, whereas those in high risk groups, such as intravenous drug users and homosexuals, are not."

The seminar went into detail about AIDS, as well as widely held misconceptions about the disease. Later a question and answer period further cleared up students' questions and concerns.

Although college students are not the largest group affected, knowledge about the disease is necessary to help keep AIDS under control.

"I definitely think school programs should inform students about AIDS. The problem with a lot of places that are getting information and having programs is that often times it is not information that's really useful...what people need is real basic information as to what to be concerned about, and what not to be," said Longley.

New Jersey is ranked as the state with the fourth highest number of AIDS cases. Over 2,500 cases have been diagnosed to date. AIDS has only been in this country since 1981 so it is a relatively young disease. Research on AIDS still has far to go.

Saint Joseph's Hospital in Paterson is the closest AIDS testing site available to MSC. Testing is free and confidential. Results take about two weeks. For more information on testing call (201) 977-2010.
RAKE IN THE FUN

C.L.U.B.
FALL FEST ’87

Wednesday, October 7, 1987
11 am - 3 pm
Student Center Mall

Featuring:
*Murph-the physical Comedian
*Cartoon Charicatures by Gene Mater
*Newspaper Headliners
*Organization "Get Together"
*Fun for Everyone!!!!!

"Show Your Spirit -- Be a Part of Homecoming"

CLUB is a Class I organization of the SGA
Dorm security contract ends

By Mike Hreban
Staff Writer

An SGA financial report was presented at last night’s meeting. Student fees collected to date total $143,700, with an estimated $143,631 still to be received from the college. “The SGA financial position is not at an optimal level. Our budget will be tight this year,” said SGA treasurer, Jeanie Lamboy. The SGA is operating at a net loss of $20,284. This figure does not include a carry-over of $34,225 from last school year’s unapportioned surplus.

Speech waiver

The Speech and Theatre Department is sponsoring an evaluation service to help students determine whether they will be able to waive MSC’s speech communication requirement. Students can register for $15.00 on Mon. Oct. 12 and Wed. Oct. 14 from 10:00 am to 12 noon and 1:00 pm to 4pm and from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm in the Speech and Theatre Office, Room 126, Life Hall. For further information, contact Diane Holub at 893-4217.

Free tutoring

The College Tutorial Center, located in Annex E, is posting its hours for fall ‘87. The center is open from 9 am to 5 pm, Mondays through Fridays, and remains open until 7 pm on Mondays and Thursdays. Workshops in study skills are also available for the fall semester. Topics such as “Adding time to your 24 hours,” “Learning success skills,” and “Test-taking strategies” will be discussed.

SGA president Rob Acerra.

If they won’t tell you about it, then you know it must be great.

Purple Passion. Out of the booth, into the sun! Enjoy the hits of your favorite... Discover it for yourself.

SGA is operating at a net loss of $20,284. This figure does not include a carry-over of $34,225 from last school year’s unapportioned surplus.
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"A TIME TO REMEMBER"
HOMECOMING '87
October 7-11

Wednesday--CLUB's Fall Fest SC Mall 12-3pm
TKE's Hot Body Sale
BSCU's Apollo Comes To MSC Ballrooms 7-11

Friday--SILC's Activities SC Mall 12-1pm
Bonfire Lighting 8:00 Lot #28
Pep Rally 8:30 Lot #28
Hay Rides 9:30pm Lot #28
Float Building

Saturday--
Parade Line Up 9:30am
Parade 11:00am
Football Game 8:00pm
Halftime (Hall of Fame Induction, Announcing King & Queen, Parade Awards, Fireworks)

Sunday--Oktoberfest

A CLOTHING DRIVE is being sponsored by the LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Clothing will be donated to a charity for distribution in poverty stricken areas
UNTIL OCTOBER 30, 1987
Clean out your closets and serve a worthy cause too
PLEASE DROP CLOTHES OFF AT:
The LASO Office
Student Center Annex, Room 100
Monday thru Friday 9 am-4 pm
(201) 893-4440

LASO is a Class I of the SGA

NEED MONEY?
These days who doesn't? If you are conscientious and not afraid of working, World Famous Capalbo's Gift Baskets may be the answer. Immediate openings are available for part time help in sales, production and delivery. Please call Edward Finnegan at 667-6262 to arrange for an interview.

World Famous
CAPALBO'S
Gift Baskets
339 Passaic Avenue
Nutley, NJ 07110
(201) 667-6262
Thursday Night at the CEDAR GROVE INN

is College Night

All regular bar drinks & domestic beer

$1.00 til 11 pm

Listen to your favorite new & old Dance Rock, played by our professional DJ's!

Proper ID & Attire required.

DONT MISS IT!

Both fans and cheerleaders gathered to urge the Indians on against Kean this past Saturday. Although our team lost, school spirit showed that MSC students back their team regardless of the score.

No Fee Until We Win Your Case

Did you know that you don't have to pay a thing until we win your case? And that your fee depends entirely on the amount of your cash award?

If you've been injured, call me for a free consultation. I'll explain how we can help protect your legal rights and file your claim for compensation for your loss.

And don't worry. There's no fee until we win your case.

FRED RABINOWITZ ATTORNEY AT LAW

"10 Minutes From Montclair State College"

124 Gregory Avenue*Suite 202*Passaic, New Jersey 471-2288

We want any body!

TKE TAU KAPPA EPSILON FRATERNITY

"HOT BOD AUCTION"

Wed. Oct. 7 11 am-1 pm

Front of Student Center

$1.00 participation fee

All contestants will receive 1/2 of final bid and are required to provide two hours of service to highest bidder.

Applications available at Student Center info desk and Apt. 105 At Clove.

TKE is a Class Four of the SGA
PLEDGE

AKY

Alpha Kappa Psi

A Co-Ed
Professional Business Fraternity

If Interested Contact Eileen
783 - 2075

A Class IV organization of the SGA

HRO PRE-WEEKEND WORKSHOP

OCTOBER 5, 1987
8:00 pm
4th floor S.C

*Limited Seats
*MSC Student ID Required
*$10.00 Deposit

HRO IS A CLASS II ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA

CEedar GROVE INN SPECIALS

Mon: Monday Night Football: 4 TVs, Football Sweepstakes-Win a free TV! 12 oz. Mugs 75c, Pitchers of Beer & Bar Pie, $6.95--reduced prices on other drinks.

Tues: Ladies' Night: any regular Ladies' drink-$1-all night-reduced prices for men.

Wed: Comedy Night-all drinks before 10pm $1-reduced admission with College ID-Dancing to your favorite DJ music after the show.

Thurs, Fri & Sat: DJ Dancing Dinner Specials-Reduced drink prices before 10 pm - Live Entertainment downstairs.

Sun: All drinks $1 til 11 pm - Dance to your favorite DJ music.

COMING SOON!

Free Buffet at Midnight

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 2:30 am

*Specials do not apply on the eve of a holiday
*College ID cannot be used to verify age
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tues</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thurs</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
<th>Sun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOMECOMING '87 &quot;A Time to Remember&quot;</strong></td>
<td><strong>These Dates Are Subject To Change</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>(9)</td>
<td>(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKE meeting 9 pm SC Rm 417</td>
<td>Club meeting 4 pm Rm 411-412</td>
<td>Club meeting 4 pm Rm 411-412</td>
<td>Club Movie: Spaceballs 6:30 pm Ballrooms</td>
<td>BSCU Show 9pm FEST 5-8 pm</td>
<td>Club Movie: Rocky Horror 8 pm and 11 pm Ballrooms</td>
<td>82 w/ID 2:50 pm out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Chi Omega pledge meeting Rm 417</td>
<td>Flat Football starts 3-7 pm App: Silc office</td>
<td>Club meeting 4 pm Rm 411-412</td>
<td>11 am-3 pm Comedian, Caricature</td>
<td>10pm Lot #28</td>
<td>Bon Fire - 6:30 pm Pep Rally - 9:30 pm Reye's - 10 pm</td>
<td>31 Tronton St. MSC 5:30 pm H LASO Party in Rat 8 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:9 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4-5 pm SC Annex Rm 126</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(11)</td>
<td>(12)</td>
<td>(13)</td>
<td>(14)</td>
<td>(15)</td>
<td>(16)</td>
<td>(17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKE meeting 9 pm SC Rm 417</td>
<td>Club meeting 4 pm Rm 411-412</td>
<td>Club Movie: Spaceballs 6:30 pm and 9:30 pm Ballrooms</td>
<td>ISO General Meeting 4-5 pm SC Annex Rm 126</td>
<td>ISO General Meeting 12:15 pm SC Rm 417</td>
<td>CLub Trip Virginia</td>
<td>MSC vs. WPC A 9 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:9 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(18)</td>
<td>(19)</td>
<td>(20)</td>
<td>(21)</td>
<td>(22)</td>
<td>(23)</td>
<td>(24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKE meeting 9 pm SC Rm 417</td>
<td>Columbus Day</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MSC vs. Salisbury State H 11:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:9 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKE meeting 9pm SC Rm 417</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MSC vs. WPC A 9 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:9 pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Don't get hung up on your future

Over the years, colleges across the country have developed many harmless traditions. Here at MSC, people have put soap or goldfish in the library fountain or stolen the tape from the College Hall bellower. Fraternities and sororities have pledged spray painting Greek letters on the Clove Road bridge.

The letter from NJ Bell on the front page warns us that some people won't hold the line, though. Students have been illegally making AT&T credit card calling numbers and using them to make "free" phone calls. Not only are these calls not free, they also endanger future careers. NJ Bell must waste time correcting customers' bills, thus increasing the cost of phone prices and services in general.

The use of misappropriated calling card numbers is fraud and theft, and NJ Bell is pursuing lawbreakers. A conviction for theft, and NJ Bell is pursuing lawbreakers. A conviction for telephone fraud requires the payment of restitution and court costs and runs the risk of a permanent police record. Even more than an obscene phone call, date rape is an invasion of privacy, both mental and physical and a direct threat to your life. It often occurs between a boyfriend and girlfriend, of any age, and runs the risk of a permanent police record.

The letter from N.J. Bell on the front page warns us that some people won't hold the line, though. Students have been illegally making AT&T credit card calling numbers and using them to make "free" phone calls. Not only are these calls not free, they also endanger future careers. NJ Bell must waste time correcting customers' bills, thus increasing the cost of phone prices and services in general.

For the Parade insert in Sunday's newspapers, Dr. Joyce Brothers wrote an article on date rape. This issue has been prominent on campuses throughout the Eighties, yet many people still do not understand it. Date rape is the crime of rape in a personal setting. It often occurs between a boyfriend and girlfriend, of any age, and runs the risk of a permanent police record. Even more than an obscene phone call, date rape is an invasion of privacy, both mental and physical and a direct threat to your life. If you believe that you are a victim, contact Campus Police immediately. For more information, read the article or contact either the Women's Center or Campus Police.

Personal safety

The students of MSC have two opportunities to consider their personal safety this week. As the Campus Police Report notes, a person who identifies himself as "Pat" has been making obscene phone calls to campus residents. This illegal activity invades the privacy of the individuals and upsets daily lives. It seems like a harmless prank, but it's actually a threat to your life. If you receive an obscene call or have any information leading to an arrest, contact Campus Police immediately.

The students of MSC have two opportunities to consider their personal safety this week. As the Campus Police Report notes, a person who identifies himself as "Pat" has been making obscene phone calls to campus residents. This illegal activity invades the privacy of the individuals and upsets daily lives. It seems like a harmless prank, but it's actually a threat to your life. If you receive an obscene call or have any information leading to an arrest, contact Campus Police immediately.

The use of misappropriated calling card numbers is fraud and theft, and NJ Bell is pursuing lawbreakers. A conviction for telephone fraud requires the payment of restitution and court costs and runs the risk of a permanent police record. Even more than an obscene phone call, date rape is an invasion of privacy, both mental and physical and a direct threat to your life. It often occurs between a boyfriend and girlfriend, of any age, and runs the risk of a permanent police record. Even more than an obscene phone call, date rape is an invasion of privacy, both mental and physical and a direct threat to your life. It often occurs between a boyfriend and girlfriend, of any age, and runs the risk of a permanent police record.

For more information, read the article or contact either the Women's Center or Campus Police.

Writers on the World

Will Reagan's Bork be worse than his bite?

By Ellen Goodman

BOSTON—What an unexpected way to celebrate the 200th anniversary of the long hot summer that produced the U.S. Constitution. Instead of commemorating the document, we're going to argue over a new interpreter.

The fierce debate emerging over the nomination of Robert Bork can only increase the impression that a Supreme Court justice has more leeway than a home-plate umpire. It's sure to add to the uneasy sense that the law is a matter of opinion or appointment.

The left has accused the President of playing politics with the Bork appointment. The right has accused the left playing politics with the Bork opposition. They both hold their noses at the very word. We know instinctively that the last institution that Americans overwhelmingly respect, is undermined by these personal games.

Consider the most vulnerable right that's left to judicial politicking: privacy. Bork, who stands at the intellectual outer edge of the right wing, has said that the right to privacy simply doesn't exist. Does a right exist with one judge and disappear with another?

"As I said years ago, I thought the 'privacy' notion had little to do with the intent of the framers," Bork has explained. Indeed the Constitution doesn't spell out the private sphere, nor does the Bill of Rights list privacy.

The concept of an intimate family life protected from the government appeared in the 1920s when the Supreme Court ruled that raising your own family the way you saw fit was a kind of "liberty." It wasn't until the 1940s, when the Court struck down a law that punished burlowers with sterilization, that they called the right to procreate a basic and fundamental one.

The case that put the word privacy itself into the language of rights came in 1965. Connecticut still had a law then that banned birth control for married couples. In striking that law down, the high court said in "Griswold" that it violated the basic privacy rights of these couples.

One of the justices wrote that privacy rights were deduced from others in the first eight amendments: the freedom of expression, the freedom from unwarranted search, the freedom from having soldiers quartered in your home. A second found privacy in the ninth amendment. A third, the conservative John Marshall Harlan, said privacy was covered in the 14th amendment as personal liberty.

Later, in Roe v. Wade, the abortion case, the Court extended privacy to include the right to choose an abortion. Anyway you define privacy, wrote Justice Blackmun, it "is broad enough to encompass a woman's decision whether or not to terminate her pregnancy."

Bork has disagreed with all this. Not just the 1973 abortion decision, which he called "unconstitutional," not just the 1965 birth-control decision, but the whole emergence of a right of privacy. He disagrees because he says the "framers" of the Constitution and its amendments did not "intend" to create such a right.

I have no idea what the original collection of men who spent that tortured summer of 1787 in Philadelphia would have thought about birth-control pills, suction aspiration, or contraceptives. There is nothing in the Constitution or its amendments about reproduction. But I know that they and their followers "intended" the framers of government for public life, not one that would reach intrusively into personal life.

Bork has said that the job of a judge is to figure out this "intent" of the framers and to uphold it, nothing more. Anyone looking for new law should go to the legislature. He opposes a so-called activist judiciary. Yet, if approved, this anti-activist judge would create enormous action, or should I say reaction. His swing vote could upend decades of law.

So we have this uncomfortable lesson for the 200th anniversary of our Constitution. The new candidate for the Supreme Court holds the view that the politics, even the personality, of a justice should make no difference in deciding the law. And by his very presence, he reminds us just how much difference it does make.

Ellen Goodman is a syndicated columnist.
**Datebook**

**Thur., 9/30**
- Latin American Student Organization invites "U." General Membership Meeting. Date: Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. Time: Wed. 11 a.m. and Thurs. 7 p.m. in Student Center, Rm. 415 and 417.

**Sun., 10/4**
- The Newman Community will celebrate Mass at 11:00 a.m. in Kops Lounge, Russ Hall and 7:30 p.m. in the Newman Center on "Respect Life Sunday," Oct 4th. They will also celebrate mass at the Newman Center on Monday, Oct. 5th. and Wednesday, October 7th. For details call 893-7240 or 746-2323.

**Tues., 10/6**
- The Newman Community will sponsor a Marriage Prep Workshop at the Newman Center, Tuesday, Oct. 6th at 8:00 p.m. Please pre-register. For information call 893-7240 or 746-2323.

**Wed., 10/7**
- TKE Fraternity will host a "Hot Bod" Auction in front of the Student Center, Wed. Oct. 7th from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Applications for those who want to be auctioned is $1.00. Admission to the event is free.

A defense against cancer can be cooked up in your kitchen.

There is evidence that diet and cancer are related. Follow these modifications in your daily diet to reduce chances of getting cancer.

1. Eat more high-fiber foods such as fruits and vegetables and whole-grain cereals.
2. Include dark green and deep yellow fruits and vegetables rich in vitamins A and C.
3. Include cabbage, broccoli, brussels sprouts, kohlrabi and cauliflower.
5. Cut down on total fat intake from animal sources and fats and oils.
6. Avoid obesity.
7. Be moderate in consumption of alcoholic beverages.

No one faces cancer alone.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

---

**Earn Up To $10,000 While You’re Earning Your Degree**

We’re UPS, and when it comes to part-time positions that offer flexible schedules, top wages and company benefits, we really deliver.

Openings exist for people to load and unload packages. You’ll work 4 to 5 hours daily, 5 days a week. The hours and the days are up to you.

Our salaries start at an impressive $8 per hour. Then, after just six months, you’re entitled to excellent benefits that include medical, dental, vision and prescription drug plans. In addition, we offer a clean, safe and friendly environment.

Put yourself in a position that really pays off!

Apply at the Student Center on October 8th, 11AM-2PM.

If unable to meet with us on campus, please apply in person:

**IF YOU’D LIKE TO WORK IN SECAUCUS:**
Monday & Wednesday 9AM-11AM
Tuesday & Thursday 2PM-4PM
Monday-Friday, 6PM-8PM
493 County Avenue, Secaucus, NJ
or call to arrange an interview:
201-330-2318

**IF YOU’D LIKE TO WORK IN PARSIPPANY:**
Monday-Friday, 11AM-2PM, 3PM-5PM
799 Jefferson Road, Parsippany, NJ
or call to arrange an interview:
201-426-1227

United Parcel Service
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
**GAG REFLEX**

**BY JOHN PAUL**

---

**Personals**

-Cookie- Seems like we're the last two still together. But I kinda like being a dinosaur.

-To my Frank-You are the best boyfriend and best friend a girl could ever ask for. I love you-Your honey!

-To Michael-my MSC buddy-here's to the Breakfast Club-Love, Friend #2.

-Jay-Good Luck during pledging. Your friend, Willis R.

-Back to school BLUES got you down-Come to Virginia with CLUB. Three Days- Oct. 16, 17, 18 only $95.00-Deposits of $50.00 due ASAP! For more info come to CLUB office-SCA-112D.

-Welcome the new pledges of Phi Alpha Psi, good luck it will be a short four weeks.-The Men of SENATE.

- Hey Lisa, Let's go find Guenevere!!! Your Guardian.

-Lisa, by the way you look good in toilet paper.

-Hey Puppy Doggie: Cerubus and Hugs and Kisses. Love T-Bear.

—Hey Per-Something funny? Let's keep this secret. K.

-Basilia-Hope you get some ACTION this semester. The Greeks.

-Eleni-Happy Bejated Birthday you crazy Greek. Your presents are in the mail. Love the Gang.

---

**NICK DERRINGER**

**BY JOHN D. WOODS**

---

**MYSTERY REALM**

**BY RAY MAURO**

---

**Part-Time Sales With Management Potential**

America's Largest Sofabed Specialist $6.00 per hour plus commission Excellent exposure into retail world Good appearance, outgoing personality and conscientious work habits necessary No Experience Needed

We are open 68 hrs Mon. thru Fri. 10-9 Sun. 12-5 Pick up your hours

Jennifer Convertibles

Contact Mr. Falk: 201-343-0300

---

**FLIP TAN**

Keep your Summer Glow

$55 PER UNLIMITED SESSIONS

Face Machine included Free with 1st membership Private Sunning Rooms with Music-Featuring the Wolf System

COUPON VALID 1987
50 years of Light

By Michael Bullerdick
Correspondent

Question: What's the longest running show in broadcast history? Fans and trivia buffs know it's the 53-year-old soap Guiding Light.

The story goes that Guiding Light was founded on Irna Phillips' admiration for a preacher named Dr. Preston Bradley (The Reverend Dr. Ruthledge on the show). His show premiered on radio January 25, 1937. While other soaps—called "preacher shows"—were spon­sored by large companies, Dr. Preston Bradley (The Reverend Dr. Ruthledge on the show) was spon­sored by a small church in Chicago.

Created by Irna Phillips (creator of As The World Turns and Days Of Our Lives), GL was a "preacher" show that blended religion and entertainment. It was a "guiding light" to troubled parishioners. Their story is the story of GL.

On To Television

"If it ain't broke, don't fix it." That's the type of attitude that Irna Phillips had to contend with when she began her drive to transfer CL to television. Women weren't home to watch radio when she began her drive to transfer CL to television. Television was a "new" medium, and the show would have to be adapted to the larger audience. Television was in its infancy.

Irina Phillips was determined to prove herself after failure with another show called These Are My Children. Eager to capitalize on the growing television market, she hired on and developed two pilots with her own money. Proctor & Gamble liked the pilots but were leery of their audience. Would people actually like the physical persons of the Baur family? To play it safe, the sponsors continued the radio version concurrently with the TV show. (That was discontinued in 1956). The first TV episode aired on June 30, 1952. The show hasn't stopped since. GL competed with Search For Tomorrow on pg. 13.

The Bauer family of Guiding Light

Richard Marx is a class act with a great debut album and at the very least it is good to hear some old Eagles on some new vinyl!

-Ray Ecke

John Mellencamp: The Lonesome Jubilee (Polygram)

Is The Lonesome Jubilee John Mellencamp's Nebraska? Well, it is and it isn't. Lyrically, there are thematic similarities to Bruce Springsteen's stark masterpiece. But instrumentally Mellencamp has created a far more diverse sound than Springsteen did.

Nebraska has just acoustic guitar and harmonica, The Lonesome Jubilee is filled with a patchwork blend of acoustic, fiddles, and banjos, in addition to the standard bass, drums, and guitar.

This album is filled with stories of ordinary people who just aren't happy with the state of their lives in the 80's. "Paper in Fire," "Down and Out in Paradise," "Hard Times for an Honest Man," and "Empty Hands" all reflect a bittersweet attitude towards life in America. "Cherry Bomb," "Check it Out," and "The Real Life" also share a common theme of looking back at your past and accepting it for what it is.

These themes are reinforced by the album's wonderful instrumental blend. The Lonesome Jubilee is a great sounding mix of folk, country and rock and roll. This album takes the music of Scarecrow and moves it further down the road.

While the restrained musical style of this album might take some getting used to, I don't think Mellencamp has given up upwardly. While you're waiting for his next "Pink Houses" or "Authority Song," accept an invitation to The Lonesome Jubilee.

-Jim Nooney

Short Cuts

Wow! Bananarama (Polygram)

Wow! does not quite live up to its name. A little more is expected from a group that is recognized as the most successful British "girl" group of all time. WOW! just does not have the quality of music in Bananarama's last album, True Colours, which included the number one hit "Venus" and was certified gold.

Hold Your Fire

This week: What actress was married to the late of Woodstock fame, has a new album out...Levert's Buffalo..."...Nothing Like The Sun hits stores Oct. 19. Wow! Bananarama (Polygram) is disappointing and not worth buying.

-Jill Ficarra

Rush: Hold Your Fire (Polygram)

Hold Your Fire is Rush's twelfth studio album in thirteen years. The trio of Geddy Lee, Neil Peart, and Alex Lifeson have been together for most of those years and this latest album could be their best yet.

Recorded in four different countries, Hold Your Fire is diverse and goes in many different directions. From fast, uplifting rhythms to a more acoustic guitar and harmonica, this album changes from song to song.

Hold Your Fire features Lee on keyboards as a pacesetter instead of just a backup performer. The sounds that Peart and Lifeson produce on the album are fresh. Peart's drumming is as strong as ever, and he turns to electronic drums to help set the pace with Lifeson's usual array of guitar licks.

"Time Stand Still" presents the theme of savoring the past. Pearl's lyrics are directed toward love in "Open Secrets" and "Lock and Key." Til Tuesday's Aimee Mann is featured as backup vocalist on the album's first single, "Force Ten."

Rush has again displayed its diversity and originality. After thirteen years of being together, Rush sounds newer than ever. Hold Your Fire is a hit.

-Adam McNally

Richard Marx: Richard Marx (Manhattan)

Some artists are simply meant to be. Richard Marx is one that is definitely meant to be. At the age of twenty-two, Richard Marx has already played with Lionel Richie on his last three albums. In addition, he has some top names on his debut record. Among them are Fee Waybill of the Tubes and Eagles Alumni, Randy Meisner, Timothy B. Schmidt and Joe Walsh.

This is one hot record from start to finish. "Should Have Known Better" is successful and shows the rockin' side of Marx. The ballads, "Hold on to the Nights" and "Endless Summer Nights" are done well without being overly soft like many of today's pop songs.

As if that isn't enough, "Don't Mean Nothing," FM's favorite summer hit, screams with Joe Walsh's slide guitar work. Richard Marx has given us something to think about with "Have Mercy." I love the line, "I read it in the news, we ain't got no worry. But it won't be in the paper when D Day comes."

-Ray Ecke

The Lonesome Jubilee (Polygram)

The Lonesome Jubilee is filled with a patchwork blend of acoustic, fiddles, and banjos, in addition to the standard bass, drums, and guitar.

This album is filled with stories of ordinary people who just aren't happy with the state of their lives in the 80's. "Paper in Fire," "Down and Out in Paradise," "Hard Times for an Honest Man," and "Empty Hands" all reflect a bittersweet attitude towards life in America. "Cherry Bomb," "Check it Out," and "The Real Life" also share a common theme of looking back at your past and accepting it for what it is.

These themes are reinforced by the album's wonderful instrumental blend. The Lonesome Jubilee is a great sounding mix of folk, country and rock and roll. This album takes the music of Scarecrow and moves it further down the road.

While the restrained musical style of this album might take some getting used to, I don't think Mellencamp has given up upwardly. While you're waiting for his next "Pink Houses" or "Authority Song," accept an invitation to The Lonesome Jubilee.

-Jim Nooney

Rock-n-Roll Corner

Passquelle DiFulco

Hello, baby hello...Last week I ripped apart Sting's new song, Well, I've reconsidered my position. It kinda grows on you after a while. The album, ...Nothing Like The Sun hits stores Oct. 5. Guest artists include Eric Clapton, Mark Knopfler and a gentleman who goes by the moniker Andy Summers. Hmmm, wonder what Stewart Copeland is up to lately...Richie Havens, late of Woodstock fame, has a new album out...Lever's "Casanova" is a real fine tune. Funky bass line...Hey, don't look now, but Pink Floyd played for three hours at their tour-opener in Montreal...Sounds like Yes has recycled some old lyrics and chords on their latest effort...New Aerosmith sounds like they're going to be back with a vengeance...194 days to American Buffalo...Last week's trivia answers: 1. Uckers 2. The Steve Miller Band...This week: What actress was Peter Wolf married to...Dot's all...

 cigarettes

The Montclarion/Thurs., Oct. 1, 1987 II. arts/entertainment
WANTED: 6' white male, blond hair (preferably from Bohn) Contact Maureen-Bohn 707!!!

—To George and Amy-We've got to go out and have more fun together. Greg.

—To my Rosie: Happy Birthday, Rosie, Happy Birthday to you. Happy 22nd. Love, Rob.

—To CC in 2C08-Thanks so much for being a great friend! Last year was great! Here's to this year and more to come, Love ya, K.D.

—To K in 4C08-You're welcome and thank you! You made last year a whole lot easier. You are awesome! JAM!! Love, K in 3AO1.

—To the three stooges in 3AO3, I'm really glad I got to know you guys. I hope we can remain friends for a long time. Luv, K in 3AO1.

—To my students at North Jersey Child Development Center in Cedar Knolls, Major not important. Applicants call 538-0820.

—Career Services have listing of more than 47 babysitting jobs, averaging more than $4/hr. Please come to Career Services, Student Center Annex, room 101.

—Part-time job, 8-10 hours per week, $5 and up, custodial position at the Little Falls Church. Dusting, vacuuming, mowing, etc. Work times flexible. Call Edward Keller at 256-1674 or 256-5020.

—Teaching Assistant for Male/Female teaching team to work with female certified teacher and emotional disturbed adolescence/teenage/young adult students at North Jersey Child Development Center in Cedar Knolls. Major not important. Applicants call 538-0820.

PART-TIME JOBS
EXCELLENT INCOME
$5.00 TO $10.00+ PER HOUR
NATIONAL MARKETING COMPANY
WILL HIRE SEVEN TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVES FOR THIS SEMESTER

*WEEKLY PAYCHECK
*EVENING OR MORNING HOURS
*BONUS $$$
*13-25 HOURS
*PAID TRAINING
*GUARANTEED SALARY
*CONVENIENT LOCATION—PARSIFFANY

★ CALL MS. BAREK 335-8463

TKE
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity
Rho-Zeta Chapter

Welcome our newest Associate Members:

Doug Bly
Bob DeSteno
Bill Ferrazzano
Ron Gebhardt
Dan Fonte'
Mark Mitrenga
Don Oaks

We anxiously await your induction as fraters in the bond.
cont. from pg. 11
row and Love of Life for the
number one spot, using as its
weapon a realistic approach.
These other soap operas
resembled the land of dreams
with surrealistic sets and char­
acters surrounded by impending
doom. GL brought to television
the philosophy of social docu­
mentary. And to this a refreshed
audience responded with a roar.

Not long after the TV show
began, Susan Douglas' charac­
ter, Kathy, was killed. It was the
"who shot J.R.?" of the 50's and
GL took off, its producers
wading knee-deep in a flood of
hate mail.

In response, Phillips soothed
her viewers with a memo which
seems—now to best represent
GL's formula for success. Sum­
marized, it read: In life there is
death. It is our duty to reflect
on this thing called life. We are
sorry.

Later, during the 1961-62
season, with GL still at number
one in the ratings, Irna Phillips'
successor, Agnes Nixon, took
the show’s matriarch, Bert
Bauer (who was played by long­
time favorite Charita Bauer), to
battle with uterine cancer.
The result was another bar­
rage of letters from women all
over the country saying that
after years without a check-up,
they were going back to their
gyn.ecologists. Several letters
read: "My God, Bert Bauer saved
my life! Such is the power of
television.

Awards Abound: GL Today
The eighties has turned out
to be the most powerful period
for both GL and its fans.
Brilliant writers like Douglas
Marland and Pamela Long
created characters—Roger (Mi­
chael Zaslow), Kelly (John
Wesley Shipp), Lujack (Vincent
Irizarry), Reva (Kim Zimmer)
—who, played by dynamic
individuals—helped GL to
swipe the Emmy's. The show
was named Outstanding Day
Time Drama Series twice for the
1979-80, 1981-82 seasons, and
was nominated for 1984-85.

Behind The Scenes
Guiding Light is videotaped
in a pale grey box of a building
on West 26th St. between 7th
and 8th Aves. There's nothing
fancy about it—inside or out.

"It's the old, grey building
with the small CBS eye," says
assistant producer Mary
O'Leary to appointment mak­
ers. "It's nothing fancy but we're
here."

And they are there, and GL
thrives because of that sincere

'The Light still shines

---

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

to work
PRINCETON SKI SHOP'S
GIANT STADIUM SKI SALE
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE
DAYS AND EVENING
HOURS
November 14-22
HIGH PAY!
Call
(201) 843-3900

WINTER SESSION 1988
There will be an advanced registration period for Winter Session 1983.
Students are encouraged to advance register due to the limited number
of courses offered.
Courses available at late registration will be minimal.
****************************************************
Course brochures &course request forms available to students
October 7, 1987 - October 16, 1987

Submission of completed request forms to registrar
October 7, 1987 - October 16, 1987
Fans must ‘back up’ Indians

Although the Indians lost to Kean College 16-14 Saturday, there was electricity and excitement in the air. Fan support and participation covered Sprague Field in a way that MSC hasn’t seen for a long time. Fans were standing, shouting, and doing the wave, never giving up on the team.

Fan support will be an important ingredient in 1987. They are promised competitive gridiron action, but they are asked for one thing in return: loyalty. Their support and presence will be a nonverbal implication of confidence in the program.

MSC is 1-2 this season, but it is not over yet. This is where fan support plays a major role in the success of the program. For the last few years, the Indians have been on top, but right now they are still trying to get back on track.

One should not abandon a team when they are struggling, but should instead lend the additional support that is needed. The MSC program has traditionally been a winning one and will continue to be one.

Competitive football and athletics in general are part of the total MSC experience. Without it, one would be denied a true feeling of catharsis, which is needed in everyone’s life. Therefore, a tremendous cheering crowd should follow the Indians Saturday to Mahwah when they play Ramapo College.

The support and enthusiasm was tremendous Saturday evening, but now the support should not fade. It is time for the fans to join with the program, players, and staff in making this season a successful one.

In many instances, fans mean the difference between a team winning and losing a game. In some cases, fans are even responsible for making a fair team good, or a good team great. With the help of the MSC community, the Indians can also achieve greater heights.
CEDAR GROVE
BUY RITE

597 POMPON AVENUE / CEDAR GROVE, NJ / 239-1068
MON-SAT 9:00 a.m. - 10 p.m. / OPEN SUN 12:00 - 6:00

WELCOMES BACK —
Montclair State College Students

THE AREA’S #1 DISCOUNT LIQUOR STORE

Less Than 2 Miles From
Montclair State College

Discount Beer,
Wine, Liquor.
Kegs in Stock.

Come See Danny at Cedar Grove Buy-Rite
For All Your Party Needs!!!

10% CLIP THIS COUPON FOR 10% OFF
GOOD ONLY AT CEDAR GROVE BUY-RITE
DANNY
Manager, Cedar Grove Buy Rite
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 10% OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPT SALE ITEMS WHEN ACCOMPANIED
BY M.S.C. I.D.
GOOD TILL 10/7/87

10%
**Indians upset by Cougars, 16-14**

By Kenny Peck
Sports Editor

Kean overcame a 14-3 fourth quarter surge by MSC as Kean (3-0) fumbled the opening kickoff. Nine plays later, Senior Ed Hernandez scooped up the fumble, and Kean had its first lead of the game, going up 14-3. The Indians took that lead into halftime.

“Even though we had the lead at the half, we weren’t happy with our performance,” said senior tight end Ed Pedicine. “We knew we didn’t play a good half at all.”

In the third quarter, senior tailback Leroy Horn, who finished with 168 yards rushing, scammed 71 yards for a touchdown, upping the Indian advantage to 13-3. Colarusso added the extra point, making the score 14-3.

The biggest plays of the quarter, however, were two plays that weren’t. Long runs by Horn and freshman Scott Vegter were called back because of penalties. Horn ran it out, these gains made a big difference in the outcome of the game.

The Cougars began their comeback with an impressive drive, moving the ball 71 yards in 18 plays and scoring on a two-yard run by freshman Brian Gallagher. Kean went for the two point conversion, but failed and MSC held a 14-9 lead.

After the ensuing kickoff, the Indians fumbled and Kean had the ball on the MSC 24 yard line. Seven plays later, Daryl Butts scored on a five yard run, and Kean had its first lead.

MSC had one more chance to pull the game out but turned the ball over on another fumble, and Kean was able to consume the remaining time.

“We had mental breakdowns both ways-offensively and defensively,” Hernandez said. “We just haven’t played the same game, and play the rest of the season week by week, like it’s a brand new season.”

**Roadrunners hoping to catch MSC on rebound**

By Kenny Peck
Sports Editor

The Indians travel to Mahwah Saturday to take on Ramapo in a New Jersey Athletic Conference contest.

MSC is looking to rebound from a shocking defeat to Kean last week, while the Roadrunners attempt to snap a 23 game winless streak, which dates back to 1984. Ramapo suffered a 35-15 loss to Newport News Saturday.

Second-year Head Coach Dave Wilson has installed a run-and-gun type offense into the Roadrunners’ attack. Ramapo also at times utilizes a modified wishbone, out of which they run the option.

Sophomore quarterback Tom Bonham is thus the key to this diversified offense. In addition to throwing the ball an average of 25 times a game, Bonham was the leading rusher for the Roadrunners going into last week’s game.

On the receiving end of many of Bonham’s passes is sophomore split end Dave Albano. The Wayne native is the main threat for the Ramapo offense, scoring their only two touchdowns through the first two games.

Sophomore wide receiver Tony Petru leads the backfield for the Roadrunners, as each average about seven carries per game.

On defense, Ramapo is led by a strong linebacking corps, made up of freshmen Henry Niemczyk and Walle Jennings and sophomore Joe Hudson. Niemczyk blocked a punt and registered two sacks in last week’s loss to Newport News.

Deepback Dom Pomponio leads a suspect group in the midfield. The sophomore is the team’s leading tackler and is the defense’s best in man-to-man coverage.

**Key Matchups:**
- MSC RB Leroy Horn vs. Ramapo defense- Horn played well again last week and could run rampant against the Roadrunners.
- MSC secondary vs. SE Albano- Albano is the key to Ramapo’s passing game. If they fall behind, he is an even bigger factor.
- MSC QB Ed Baffige vs. Ramapo secondary- Baffige may light it up against the weak Roadrunners’ safeties.

**What’s What in MSC sports**

**Women’s Cross-Country**

The team placed first throughout, and sixth, despite the absence of two top runners, Jessica Levinskas and Linda Magloire. Rosa Domingues led the Indians with a time of 21:08. Upcoming meets: Sat., at Trenton, with Jersey City, Queens, Ramapo, Seton Hall, and William Paterson, 11:00.

**Field Hockey**

The women’s team overpowered conference rival Kean College to post a 5-0 win Saturday. Toni Alfoldo scored two goals for MSC and freshman Judy DeMarco added one as the Indians improved to 3-2. Upcoming games: Today, at King’s Biarritz, 4:00; Sat., at Glassboro State, 12:00; Tues., at Trenton State, 7:00.

**Men’s Cross-Country**

The Indians dropped their opener to St. Peter’s last week despite a second place finish by John Hogan. Upcoming meets: Sat., vs. Trenton (H), 1:00.

**Women’s Tennis**

MSC played well before falling to Monmouth College Saturday by a score of 7-2. Jacque Mazzekien and Melissa Kollar each captured victories in straight sets. Upcoming matches: Mon., vs. Trenton State (H), 3:30.

**Water Polo**

Upcoming meets: Today, at St. Peter’s College, Oct. 3-4, at Villanova, with Monmouth, Penn State, Millerville and Johns Hopkins.

**Soccer team wins one, ties one**

By Dennis Campbell
Staff Writer

MSC took a 2-0 lead early to see William Paterson come from behind to secure a tie Tuesday night at Sprague Field. Co-captain Mike Nother said afterwards, “No question about it; they played a great game, so give them credit. But we should have won the game. We let one get by us.”

Fullback Robin Rubinetts saw the game as an emotional roller coaster. “We dominated most of the first half and we were in control. But after they scored that first goal to get back into the game, it gave them a big lift and at the same time it took the air out of us.”

The Indians dominated the game early as they took control of midfield. Robert Chesney had a chance to give MSC an early lead as he took a pass from Derek Lewis but he blasted it straight at the goalkeeper, who made the save.

The Pioneers went to a man defense as they tried to control the MSC midfield. The game got more physical as the Pioneers tried to wear down the Indians. At the 26 minute mark, Lewis was brought down, resulting in a free kick awarded to the Indians.

On the free kick, the Indians used one of their patented plays as Bill Fitzpatrick passed the ball to Chesney on the left. The sophomore found the midfielder faked left outside the wall of defenders to blast it home for the 1-0 lead.

The Indians were never able to get another goal, and the Pioneers went on to win 2-1 over Stockton State at Stockton College Wednesday night vs. Kean.

**MSC-Stockton St. 1**

The Indians, down 1-0, came back to score three goals, two in overtime, to come away with their biggest win of the season over Stockton State at Stockton College.

The victory moved the Indians’ record to 3-2 overall, 2-1 in the NJAC.

Derek Lewis was again the spark that ignited the MSC offense, scoring two goals. His first goal tied the score at one after Stockton scored early in the second half. Lewis cut off a short goal kick and made a long angle shot with the goalie out of position.

The score remained 1-1 for the remainder of regulation. The Indians went up 2-1 with two minutes remaining in the first overtime when Lewis took a pass from Rick Caruso, weaved through three Stockton defenders, and shot the ball into the back of the net.

Just thirty seconds before the first overtime ended, the Indians scored again. Bob Bigg took a punt from goalie Chip Hyde, dribbled to the end line, and crossed the ball in front of the goal. Rick Caruso scored the goal, securing the win.

**Indians’ NFL replacements:**

Former MSC tight end Tony Sweet will once again be on the receiving end of Father Briggs’ passes. Sweet joined Briggs at the Jets training camp this past week, when he signed as a free agent. Another former MSC star, receiver Eddie Chavis, signed with the Miami Dolphins last week. All three will be taking part in this Sunday’s “scab” games.